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information for ordering activities 

FSC Group 71

FSC Class/Product Code: 71

1a  Awarded Special Item Number:

711-17 Multiple Seating ( Beam and Platform Seating)

1b Lowest price model per SIN:

711-17   Model SETZ setz single seat unit $307

1c Hourly Rates: Non Applicable

2 Maximum Order: $200,000

3 Minimum Order:  $100.00

4 Geographic Coverage:  48 Contiguous States and the District of Columbia 

5 Production Point:  Mississauga, Ontario, Canada (City of Toronto)

6 Pricing Provided is NET

7 Quantity Discounts from Net Pricing:

$25,000 - $50,000 - 1%

$50,001 - $75,000 - 2%

$75,001 - $100,000 - 3%

$100,001 - $150,000 - 4%

$150,001 - Maximum Order - 5%

8 Prompt Payment Terms:  Net 30 days.

9a Government Purchase Card is accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b Government Purchase Card is accepted at or above the micro-purchase threshold.

10 Foreign Items: All items produced in Canada

11a Time of Delivery:  90 days or less ARO

11b Expedited Delivery: None

11c Overnight and 2nd day delivery:  None

11d Urgent Requirements:  Call customer service

12 FOB Point: Mississauga, ON Canada

13a Ordering Address:

ARCONAS Corporation

5700 Keaton Crescent

Mississauga Ontario L5R 3H5  Canada

Phone: +1 (800) 387-9496

Fax: +1 (905) 897-7470

13b Ordering Procedures:

For supplies and services, the ordering information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s), are

found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3

14 Payment Address:  Same as #13a above.

15 Warranty:  See attached "Warranty"

16 Export Packing Charges: Contact Customer Service for pricing

17 Terms & conditions of Government purchase card acceptance:  None.

1-800-387-9496
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information for ordering activities 

18 Terms & conditions of rental, maintenance and repair:  n/a

19 Terms & conditions of installation:  n/a

20 Terms & conditions of repair parts:  n/a

20a Terms & conditions for any other services: n/a

21 List of service and distribution points:  n/a

22 List of participating dealers:  see attached, call customer service for any recent updates

23 Preventative Maintenance:  n/a

24 Environmental attributes:  See attached “Arconas and the Environment”

25 Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number:  207040551

26 Arconas Corporation is registered in the Central Contractor Registration (CCR) database

Government Restocking/Returns: The restocking charge will not exceed 25% of the net cost for items returned for 

other than warranty reasons. Agencies must notify the contractor for authorization prior to returning any items.

Government Cancellation Policy:  Cancellations:  Client will not be charged for any cancellation if order is canceled

in writing to Arconas Corporation prior to start of production or purchase of special fabric.  If production is in process, 

client will only be charged costs incurred that cannot be recovered within a reasonable length of time (6 months).

1-800-387-9496
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commitment

our vision To be the world's authority in furniture for public spaces.

our mission

our values We respect, appreciate and value everyone. 

We maintain a strong tradition of innovation.

Arconas has practiced environmentally responsible operations since we began manufacturing in 1972.

Arconas and

the environment

1-800-387-9496
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Arconas defines what high design and high performance are all about. We build public seating that is elegant, comfortable 
and durable. And we build it with a commitment to excellence and environmental stewardship.

All of our public seating lines meet the requirements of the ANSI/BIFMA Emissions Standards X7.1.2011. Our beam-based 
products are low VOC and do not contribute to poor indoor air quality.

The MDF we use is made from recycled/recovered wood fibers rather than using new wood. We also have available a 
formaldehyde-free MDF option. Many of our upholstery choices are made of recycled fibers. When new wood is used in our 
table tops, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified wood options are available.

Arconas is fully committed to reduce waste, reuse materials and recycle wherever possible to minimize landfill contributions.



terms of sale

standard terms of sale

change orders

 

prices, payment and taxes

cancellation

1-800-387-9496
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If any undisputed amount payable by the Customer under this Agreement is not paid when due, Arconas may assess and, 
if so assessed, the Customer shall pay a late charge at the rate of twelve percent (12%) of the outstanding amount (or at 
highest rate permitted by law, whichever is lower), per annum, pro rated on a daily basis. If an invoiced item is disputed, the 
Customer must give Arconas written notice of such dispute with full particulars thereof within thirty (30) days after the 
Customer’s receipt of the applicable invoice. If the Customer disputes an invoiced item and such invoiced item is upheld in 
Arconas’ favour, then such late payment charge provided for herein shall apply to the time period starting ten (10) days from 
the date on which the dispute is resolved. If the invoice contains an error, the Customer shall notify Arconas of such error 
and late charges shall apply thirty (30) days after the Customer’s receipt of a corrected invoice.

Unless expressly provided for in Arconas’ quotation and the Order, the Purchase Price does not include any applicable 
taxes, duties or other assessments that are applicable to the Order. The Customer shall pay any applicable taxes, duties or 
other assessments of a governmental authority and related interest and penalties relating to the Order (excluding taxes on 
Arconas’ income). The Customer shall forthwith provide Arconas with copies of any documents which are reasonably 
requested by Arconas to evidence the remittance of any taxes, duties or other assessments relating to the self-assessment 
and remittance of taxes, duties or other assessments paid by the Customer relating to an Order. The Customer shall 
indemnify and save Arconas and Arconas’ directors harmless from any taxes, duties, assessments, penalties, interest or 
other amounts which may be payable by or assessed against Arconas or its directors as a result of or in connection with 
the Customer’s failure to pay in full when due all taxes, duties or other assessments relating to an Order.

A Customer may not cancel any order without Arconas' approval and then only upon payment of the applicable cancellation 
charges set forth herein. The effective date of any approved cancellation shall be the date that Arconas receives notice from 
the Customer of its request to cancel an order (the "Cancellation Date"). Cancellation charges shall be assessed as follows: 
(i) for orders scheduled to ship within ten (10) days of the Cancellation Date, cancellation charges shall be one hundred 
percent (100%) of the Purchase Price; (ii) for shipments scheduled beyond ten (10) days from the Cancellation Date, 
cancellation charges shall be fifty percent (50%) of the Purchase Price. Arconas is under no obligation to accept any order 
cancellation and may refuse any Customer request for cancellation in Arconas' sole discretion. In the event of an approved 
cancellation, Arconas shall have the right to retain any funds paid in the form of a progress or deposit payment, as 
applicable, towards satisfaction of a cancellation charge payable hereunder.

Unless otherwise agreed to in writing between Arconas Corporation (“Arconas”) and the recipient of Arconas’ quotation (the 
“Customer”) for the sale of products (the “Products”) the following terms: (a) are part of Arconas’ quotation for the sale of 
Products and acceptance by Arconas of any resulting order from the Customer (the “Order”); (b) shall become the exclusive 
and binding agreement between Arconas and the Customer with respect to the Order (the “Agreement”); and (c) shall apply 
to any purchase order issued by the Customer in connection with an Order, regardless of whether these terms are 
expressly referenced in that purchase order. No term set forth in any of the Customer’s form of solicitation, purchase order, 
or contract shall become part of the Agreement or otherwise become binding on Arconas unless expressly agreed to in 
writing by Arconas.

Substitutions, deletions, additions or other changes to an Order may not be made by a Customer without the written 
approval of Arconas. A $500 change fee will apply to all confirmed orders once they have been acknowledged by Arconas.

The purchase price for the Products as described in Arconas’ quotation is F.O.B. Arconas’ factory (the “Purchase Price”). 
Payment terms shall be as described in Arconas’ quotation.



terms of sale

events of default

indemnification

1-800-387-9496
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title to products and arconas 
security interest

The Customer shall indemnify, defend and hold Arconas harmless from and against any and all claims, actions, losses, 
damages, demands, liabilities, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses, whether or not a 
suit or other proceeding is initiated, which may arise from, but not limited to, the following events: (i) representations or 
misrepresentations made by the Customer, (ii) any neglect by the Customer or end-users, (iii) the Customer’s or end-users’ 
use of the Products not in compliance with the Products’ intended purposes, (iv) installation of the Products by the 
Customer is not in accordance with Arconas’ installation guidelines, (v) Customer’s or end-users’ modifications or alterations 
of Products that have not been approved by Arconas, (vi) damage from Customer or end-user misuse of the Products, or 
(vii) any other act, or failure to act, not in accordance with the terms of this Agreement by the Customer, or any other breach 
by the Customer of any covenants of the Customer under this Agreement.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario, Canada. The 
application of the United Nations Convention for the International Sale of Goods is excluded and shall not apply to any 
purchase and sale made hereunder. Any legal suit or action arising out of or relating to this Agreement may be instituted in a 
court of competent jurisdiction in Ontario, Canada and the Customer waives any objection which it may now otherwise have 
or hereafter have to the waiving of the venue of any such suit, action or proceeding and hereby subjects itself to the 
jurisdiction of any such court.

governing law; consent to 
jurisdiction

The occurrence of any one of the following events before payment in full is received by Arconas shall be an "Event of 
Default": (a) the Customer fails to make a payment when due and payable; (b) the Customer fails or neglects to perform any 
of its obligations hereunder; (c) the Customer makes any false or misleading representation to Arconas in connection with 
this Agreement; (d) the Customer enters into any arrangement with its creditors or any of them or suspends payment 
generally or is otherwise unable to pay its debts as they become due; (e) a receiver for the Customer or any material portion 
of its property is appointed or steps are taken for the appointment of such receiver by any person or entity; (f) if a 
bankruptcy, liquidation, insolvency or other similar proceeding is filed by or against the Customer, and in the case of an 
involuntary proceeding, is not vacated or set aside within sixty (60) days of its commencement; or (g) a breach or default by 
the Customer occurs under any other agreement between the Customer and Arconas or with respect to any other 
obligation of the Customer to Arconas. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies 
available to Arconas under this Agreement or at law, Arconas shall have the right to terminate this Agreement and retain any 
funds paid in the form of a progress or deposit payment, as applicable, towards satisfaction of any expenses, costs, 
damages or other liabilities incurred by Arconas related to the Event of Default.

So long as any amount of the Purchase Price and any other charges payable hereunder in connection with an Order remain 
outstanding, title to the Products shall remain with Arconas. Arconas hereby retains and the Customer hereby grants to 
Arconas a security interest in the Products purchased hereunder until the Customer has made payment in full for the 
Products. The Customer shall execute, deliver or endorse any and all instruments, documents, assignments, security 
agreements and other agreements and writings that Arconas may at any time reasonably request in order to secure, 
protect, perfect or enforce the security interest and Arconas’ rights under this Agreement. Arconas shall have all of the rights 
of a secured party with respect to the Products purchased hereunder under applicable laws. Upon the Customer’s default 
of any payment obligation, in addition to other rights and remedies it has under this Agreement and may have at law, 
Arconas may exercise all the rights and remedies of a secured party in respect of the Products on default under applicable 
law, including, without limitation, the right to enforce the security interest to retake possession of any or all of the Products. 
Upon payment of the Purchase Price and all other charges payable by the Customer in connection with an Order, title to 
the Products shall transfer to the Customer and the security interest granted hereunder to Arconas shall be discharged.



terms of sale

assignment

force majeure

entire agreement

1-800-387-9496   
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The Customer may not assign, transfer or otherwise encumber this Agreement or any part thereof without express written 
consent of Arconas. Arconas may assign and transfer this Agreement or any interest or right hereunder or any interest or right 
in the Products and/or grant a security interest in the Products, in whole or in part. Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement 
shall inure to the benefit of, and is binding upon, the successors and permitted assigns of the parties.

A party’s obligations hereunder will be excused during any time period when it is unable to perform such obligations 
hereunder due to circumstances beyond its reasonable control, including but not limited to fire, flood, embargoes, war, 
strikes, lockouts or other labour disturbances, shortages of labour or materials, acts of God, omissions or delays in acting by 
any governmental authority or other party. The party so affected, upon giving prompt written notice to the other party, shall be 
excused from performance of its obligations hereunder to the extent of the during of such event provided that such party shall 
use its reasonable commercial efforts to avoid or remove such event.

The Customer’s acceptance of any Products purchased under this Agreement shall be deemed acceptance of all the terms 
and conditions stated herein. Arconas’ failure to object to any provisions contained in any communication from the Customer 
shall not be deemed a waiver of the provisions contained herein. This Agreement represents the entire agreement between 
the parties relating to the subject matter hereof and shall supersede all prior written or oral understandings and/or other terms 
in any purchase order or other document, now or hereafter delivered, except that this Agreement shall not supersede other 
written agreements between the parties that expressly reference this Agreement.



warranty 

warranty Arconas shall not be held liable for consequential, economic or incidental damages arising from any product defect.

freight Freight terms shall be as described in the Order.

NOTE: The client is responsible for paying Duties and Taxes, plus freight charges incurred by commercial couriers.

fabrics

Arconas is able to alter our standard foam to pass CAL133. Call Customer Service for applicable products and pricing.

CAL 133 NOTE: When product is required to pass CAL133 insure that the fabric selected will also be able to pass this test.

1-800-387-9496
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COM materials are to be sent prepaid to Arconas, 5700 Keaton Crescent, Mississauga, ON Canada L5R 3H5. The 
packing slip accompanying the shipment must show the client's name and purchase order number to which the material is 
to be applied as well as the yardage shipped, fabric content and value.  Also, a sample of the fabric must be enclosed with 
the packing slip. This information is mandatory for Customs purposes.

A sample of the COM material must be supplied directly from the customer prior to the time of order to allow Arconas to 
assess suitability and to ensure accurate requirements. The Arconas warranty does not apply to COM material. A surcharge 
will apply for any material requiring special handling. Arconas reserves the right to refuse any fabric not considered suitable 
for our products. The customer will be notified before cutting if any COM material or pattern is deemed unsuitable for a 
product. Inquire with the factory for warranty of COM fabrics. 

Yardage given throughout the price list is based on 54" wide material without pattern. For a patterned fabric, please inquire 
with the factory.

California technical bulletin 133 is a flammability test procedure for seating furniture for use in public occupancies. The "all 
components" test requires that a product be tested in the finished form, in which it will be used within an installation. The 
code requires that a product "does not support combustion. 

At Arconas we are proud of the products we manufacture. We confidently warranty our products against defects in material 
and workmanship when properly installed, maintained and used for their intended purposes.

The Arconas warranty extends for 10 years from date of manufacture to the original purchaser for products used on a single 
shift (8 hours) basis. Products with higher usage will be covered for 5 years. Electrical components against defects in parts 
and workmanship as for a period of 1 year from the date of the initial installation.

Arconas will provide field repair or replacement of warranted parts free of charge during the first year of a warranty. 
Thereafter, Arconas will replace defective parts for our customer to install.

Arconas products are designed to provide long service under normal use; damage resulting from misuse, abuse, 
negligence or accident are not covered. While serviceability will be maintained, we cannot prevent normal wear and tear, 
colour and texture change.

Customers should refuse shipments showing visible damage. Where concealed damage is discovered customers should 
immediately notify the transportation company. Any claims must be directed to the transportation company. Arconas' 
responsibility ceases at point of pick up by the carrier at our facility. Claims must originate at point of delivery.



place

aerea™

bernù® aero metal

bernù® aero wood

bernù® aero poly 

bernù® aero wood/poly

bernù® bench

flyaway

setz™

®



aerea™ lounge product map
designer douglas ball public and modular

armchair

loveseat

sofa lounge units

ottoman 

two seat bench 

three seat bench bench units

coffee table table

1-800-387-9496
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aerea™ lounge
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

872 872 900 929 957 985 1014 1042 1070

AERS30A 2.5 yds

w33"  d29"  h32"  sh17.5"  ah23" armchair (30" seat with polyurethane arms) shipping  75 lbs. 

1547 1547 1609 1671 1734 1796 1858 1921 1983

AERLOVE 5.5 yds

w64"  d29"  h32"  sh17.5"  ah23" loveseat (30" seats with polyurthane arms at ends) shipping  150 lbs. 

2066 2066 2134 2202 2270 2338 2406 2474 2542

AERSOFA 6 yds

w71"  d29"  h32"  sh17.5"  ah23" sofa (22" seats with polyurethane arms at ends) shipping  200 lbs. 

519 519 536 553 570 587 604 621 638

AEROTT30 1.5 yds

w31"  d25"  sh17.5" ottoman (30" seat) shipping  50 lbs. 

1039 1039 1073 1107 1141 1175 1209 1243 1277

AER2B 3 yds

w62"  d25"  sh17.5" two seat bench (30" seats) shipping  100 lbs. 

1401 1401 1453 1503 1555 1605 1657 1708 1759

AER3B 4.5 yds

w68"  d25"  sh17.5" three seat bench (22" seats) shipping  150 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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aerea™ build your own seating product map
designer douglas ball public and modular

SEATING COMPONENTS

 22" seat 30" seat

AERS22 AERS30
     w22" x d29" w30" x d29"

                 90° connecting table 13" in-line / end table 22" in-line / end table

  AERTABCON AERTAB13 AERTAB22
w34" x d34" w13" x d24" w22" x d24"

                    leg set (front + back) arm

AERLEGS AERARMU 
     w1 1/2" x d8" w4" x d15"

STANDARD GAP BETWEEN CUSHIONS

          lounge seating - no gap custom units - 1 7/8" gap custom units with arms - 1 7/8" gap

1-800-387-9496
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Choose from 22" and 30" seat widths; intermediate, end, and connecting tables; and arms to create customized 
configurations. Maximum beam length for a unit is 144" / 3657mm.  Beam lengths exceeding 72" / 1829mm requires 
a center leg.



aerea™ build your own seating
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

623 623 646 668 691 714 736 759 782

AERS22 2 yds

w25"  d29"  h32"  sh17.5"  22" seat shipping  65 lbs. 

675 675 703 731 760 788 817 845 873

AERS30 2.5 yds

w33"  d29"  h32"  sh17.5" 30" seat shipping  75 lbs. 

78

AERARMU
w4"  d15"  ah23" arm rest with polyurethane pad shipping  5 lbs. 

Laminate Veneer Solid Surface / Granite

306 410 514

AERTAB13
w13"  d24" 13" in-line /end table shipping  10 lbs. 

410 514 721

AERTAB22
w22"  d24"  22" in-line /end table shipping  15 lbs. 

514 618 825

AERTABCON
w34"  d34"  90° connecting table shipping  25 lbs. 

set 98

AERLEGS legs for bariatric chair (front + back) shipping  3 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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aerea™ build your own bench
designer douglas ball public and modular

BENCH COMPONENTS

Choose from 22" and 30" seat widths to create customized bench configurations.

22" ottoman        30" ottoman

STANDARD GAP BETWEEN CUSHIONS

lounge bench units - no gap custom bench units - 1 7/8" gap is optional

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

467 467 478 490 501 512 524 535 546

AEROTT22 1 yd

w23"  d25"  sh17.5" ottoman (22" seat) shipping  43 lbs. 

519 519 536 553 570 587 604 621 638

AEROTT30 1.5 yds

w31"  d25"  sh17.5" ottoman (30" seat) shipping  50 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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Maximum beam length for a bench unit is 144" / 3657mm.  Beam lengths exceeding 
72" / 1829mm requires a center leg.



aerea™ accessories
designer douglas ball public and modular

42

GLIDE-FLOOR
dia3"  floor mounting glides, set of 2 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lb. 

77

GLIDE-NONSLIP
dia3"  antislide glide for hard floors, set of 4 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lb. 

construction finish tables to order specify

Legs, Back Supports and Arms Aluminum   - Standard Arconas    - Model number

  - Die cast aluminum   - Powder coat     laminates w/ vinyl edge    - Powder coat finish

Beams and End Caps   - Cloud Silver   - Standard Arconas    - Fabric 

  - 1.842" hexagonal shape   - Textured Black     solid surface & granite    - Layout

     extruded aluminum   - Custom colours available

Seat and Back   Minimum quantites apply.

  - Polyurethane foam moulded over  

    welded steel frames

Foam 

  - Injected moulded CFC free, 

    fire retardant HR urethane with 

    BiOH Polyols

1-800-387-9496
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aerea™ custom configuration examples
designer douglas ball public and modular

CUSTOM CONFIGURATION EXAMPLES illustrate beam length calculations. 

ex. 1 : Two seat unit with gap. Beam length 49" / 1245 mm.

ex. 2 : Three seat unit with arms at every seat position. Beam length 72" / 1829 mm.

ex. 4 : Three seat unit with arms and 13" intermediate tables. Beam length 125" / 3175 mm.

1-800-387-9496
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ex. 3 : Bariatric applications require legs to be positioned on both sides of the seat. 
Reference page 11 for leg price. Beam length 78 7/8" / 2003 mm.



aerea™ calculating custom configurations
designer douglas ball public and modular

AERS30 + AERARMU AERS22 + AERS22 (AERARMU x 4) + (AERS22 x 3) 

675 + 78 = $753 668 + 668 = $2924 (78 x 4) + (759 x 3) = 

312 + 2277 = $2589

(AERARMU x 6) + (AERS30 x 3) + (AERTAB13 x 2) + AERLEGS

(78 x 6) + (703 x 3) + (306 x 2) + 98 = 

768 + 2109 + 612 + 98 = $3587

(78 x 4) + (788 x 4) + 825 + 825 = 

312 + 3152 + 825 + 825 = $5114

1-800-387-9496
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(AERARMU x 4) + (AERS30 x 4) + AERTABCON + 
AERTABCOF42

This page illustrates pricing for custom configurations. Component prices (page 11) are used to calculate any configuration that is not an Arconas standard 
lounge unit. 

Config 3 : 22" seat units with arms, grade G 
fabric. 

Config 4 : 30" seat units with arms and 13"  laminate inline 
tables with extra leg set, grade B fabric. Config 5 : 30" seat units with arms and solid surface connecting 

table, grade E fabric. Coffee table with veneer top. 

Config 1 : 30" seat unit with arm, 
grade A fabric. 

Config 2 : 22" seat units with gap between 
seats; no arms, grade C fabric. 

30"

30"

30"

connecting 
table

30"

30"

30"

30"

22"

22"

22"

22"

22"30"



bernù® aero  series product map
metal  +  wood  +  poly  +  wood/poly combo  +  bernù bench
designer davide tonizzo public and modular

two seat unit bariatric two seat unit

three seat unit bariatric three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit linear units

two to five seat units per side back to back units

inside curve unit (inc. wedge table)

outside curve unit curved units

inside and outside curved units, back to back back to back curved units

21" table, can be located at any seat position table

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero series configurations
metal  +  wood  +  poly  +  wood/poly combo  +  bernù bench
designer davide tonizzo public and modular

21" table, can be located at any seat position linear and curved units can accommodate more than one table

inside + outside curved units

inside + outside curved units, back to back

inside + outside curved units, back to back

cluster units cluster

wood upholstered bench

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero metal US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

Unit price includes seats only.

Perforated Metal 758

(No Upholstery)

Seat + Back Pads 939 939 962 985 1007 1030 1053 1075 1098

2 yds

BA2SM
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads shipping  104 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 990

Seat + Back Pads 1260 1260 1294 1328 1362 1396 1430 1464 1498

BA3SM 3 yds

w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads shipping  170 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1256

Seat + Back Pads 1615 1615 1660 1706 1751 1796 1842 1887 1932

BA4SM 4 yds

w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads shipping  225 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1489

Seat + Back Pads 1936 1936 1992 2049 2106 2162 2219 2276 2332

BA5SM 5 yds

w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" five seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads shipping  280 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1440

Seat + Back Pads 1802 1802 1848 1893 1938 1984 2029 2074 2120

BA4SINSM 4 yds

w105"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve four seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads, inc. wedge table shipping  211 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1669

Seat + Back Pads 2119 2119 2176 2233 2289 2346 2403 2459 2516

BA5SOUTM 5 yds

w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve five seat unit, metal seat and back with upholstered pads shipping  243 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 3788

Seat + Back Pads 4317 4317 4385 4453 4521 4589 4657 4725 4793

6 yds

BACLUSTERM
w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  472 lbs. 

Solid surface 1286

BACLUSTERM Granite 1382

w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" optional cluster table top (upcharge) shipping  200 lbs. 

Seat + Back pad 939 939 973 1007 1041 1075 1109 1143 1177

BA2SMBAR 3 yards

w54.5"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat bariatric unit (may require extra lead time) shipping 170 lbs. 

Seat + Back pad 1260 1260 1305 1350 1396 1441 1486 1532 1577

BA3SMBAR 4 yards

w77.5"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat bariatric unit (may require extra lead time) shipping  225 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero metal US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

Unit price includes seats and a 21" table.

Perforated Metal 597

(No Upholstery)

Seat + Back Pads 859 859 871 882 893 905 916 927 939

1 yd

BA2SM
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" one seat unit, metal seat and back with pads and 21" laminate table shipping  115 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 896

Seat + Back Pads 1185 1185 1207 1230 1253 1275 1298 1321 1343

BA3SM 2 yds

w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, metal seat and back with pads and 21" laminate table shipping  170 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1163

Seat + Back Pads 1505 1505 1539 1573 1607 1641 1675 1709 1743

BA4SM 3 yds

w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, metal seat and back with pads and 21" laminate table shipping  225 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1396

Seat + Back Pads 1860 1860 1905 1951 1996 2041 2087 2132 2177

BA5SM 4 yds

w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, metal seat and back with pads and 21" laminate table shipping  280 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1346

Seat + Back Pads 1849 1849 1883 1917 1951 1985 2019 2053 2087

BA4SINSM 3 yds

w105"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve three seats, inc. wedge table, plus 21" laminate table shipping  225 lbs. 

Perforated Metal 1576

Seat + Back Pads 2204 2204 2249 2294 2340 2385 2430 2476 2521

BA5SOUTM 4 yds

w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve four seat unit, metal seat and back with pads, and 21" laminate table shipping  290 lbs. 

Solid surface 355

 

BERNTABLE
w24.5"  d19"  h"17 21" table (upcharge) shipping  12 lbs. 

shipping specifications Bernù aero metal is shipped for local assembly. Every 12 seats occupy an estimated 60 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 45 minutes for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction Foam finish Upholstered Pads to order specify

Legs, Seat sides, Arms & End Caps   - Moulded CFC-free fire Aluminum   - Standard Arconas grade-in fabrics    - Model number

  - Die cast aluminum     retardant HR urethane   - Satin with bright Metal Seat Pads    - Fabric 

Beam power     polished accents   - Powder coat in cloud silver    - Table top finish

  - Anodized beam   - Power options available Perforated Seatbacks     (standard finish)    - Layout

Seat and Back   - Powder coat with tables

  - Perforated or solid steel panels legs     Arconas standard   - Standard Arconas
  - Floor mounting cantilever     colours     laminates with vinyl edge
    leg option available   - Standard Arconas solid surface

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero wood US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Upholstery

Model No. Options Wood C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

Unit price includes seats only.

No upholstery 782

Seat Pad Only 1 yd 902 902 914 925 936 948 959 970 982

BA2SW Seat + Back Pad 2 yds 973 973 996 1019 1041 1064 1087 1109 1132

w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, wood seat and back shipping  90 lbs. 

No upholstery 1024

Seat Pad Only 1.5 yds 1204 1204 1221 1238 1255 1272 1289 1306 1323

BA3SW Seat + Back Pad 3 yds 1311 1311 1345 1379 1413 1447 1481 1515 1549

w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, wood seat and back shipping  125 lbs. 

No upholstery 1298

Seat Pad Only 2 yds 1540 1540 1562 1585 1608 1630 1653 1676 1698

BA4SW Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 1682 1682 1727 1772 1818 1863 1908 1954 1999

w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, wood seat and back shipping  170 lbs. 

No upholstery 1541

Seat Pad Only 2.5 yds 1844 1844 1872 1900 1929 1957 1985 2014 2042

BA5SW Seat + Back Pad 5 yds 2020 2020 2077 2134 2190 2247 2304 2360 2417

w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" five seat unit, wood seat and back shipping 210 lbs. 

No upholstery 1610

Seat Pad Only 2 yds 1852 1852 1875 1897 1920 1943 1965 1988 2011

BA4SINSW Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 1995 1995 2040 2085 2131 2176 2221 2267 2312

w105"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve four seat unit, wood seat and back, inc. laminate wedge table shipping  170 lbs. 

No upholstery 1717

Seat Pad Only 2.5 yds 2020 2020 2048 2077 2105 2134 2162 2190 2218

BA5SOUTW Seat + Back Pad 5 yds 2198 2198 2255 2311 2368 2425 2481 2538 2595

w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve five seat unit, wood seat and back shipping 210 lbs. 

No upholstery 3811

Seat Pad Only 3 yds 4183 4183 4217 4251 4285 4319 4353 4387 4421

BACLUSTERW Seat + Back Pad 6 yds 4398 4398 4466 4534 4602 4670 4738 4806 4874

w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  350 lbs.

Solid surface 1286

BACLUSTERW Granite 1382

w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" optional cluster table top (upcharge) shipping  200 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero wood US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Upholstery

Model No. Options Wood C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

Unit price includes seats and a 21" table.

No upholstery 637

Seat Pad Only .5 yd 735 735 740 746 752 757 763 769 774

BA2SW Seat + Back Pad 1 yd 774 774 785 796 808 819 830 842 853

w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" one seat unit, wood seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  90 lbs. 

No upholstery 1027

Seat Pad Only 1 yd 1148 1148 1159 1170 1182 1193 1204 1216 1227

BA3SW Seat + Back Pad 2 yds 1219 1219 1241 1264 1287 1309 1332 1355 1377

w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, wood seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  125 lbs. 

No upholstery 1269

Seat Pad Only 1.5 yds 1450 1450 1467 1484 1501 1518 1535 1552 1569

BA4SW Seat + Back Pad 3 yds 1557 1557 1591 1625 1659 1693 1727 1761 1795

w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, wood seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  170 lbs. 

No upholstery 1543

Seat Pad Only 2 yds 1785 1785 1808 1830 1853 1876 1898 1921 1944

BA5SW Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 1927 1927 1973 2018 2063 2109 2154 2199 2245

w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, wood seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping 210 lbs. 

No upholstery 1612

Seat Pad Only 1.5 yds 1793 1793 1810 1827 1844 1861 1878 1895 1912

BA4SINSW Seat + Back Pad 3 yds 1900 1900 1934 1968 2002 2036 2070 2104 2138

w105"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve three seats inc. wedge table and 21" laminate table shipping  170 lbs. 

No upholstery 1887

Seat Pad Only 2 yds 2129 2129 2151 2174 2197 2219 2242 2265 2287

BA5SOUTW Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 2271 2271 2316 2361 2407 2452 2497 2543 2588

w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve four seat unit, wood seat and back, and 21" laminate table shipping 210 lbs. 

Solid surface 355

BERNTABLE
w24.5"  d19"  h"17 21" table (upcharge) shipping  12 lbs. 

shipping specifications Bernù aero wood is shipped for local assembly. Every 12 seats occupy an estimated 60 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 45 minutes for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction Foam Seat and Back tables to order specify

Legs, Arms & End Caps   - CFC-free fire retardant   - Maple   - Standard Arconas    - Model number

  - Die cast aluminum     HR urethane   - Oak     laminates w/ vinyl edge    - Fabric 

Beam finish   - Walnut    or solid surface    - Table top finish

  - Anodized beam Aluminum   - Custom wood options available legs    - Layout

Seat and Back   - Satin with bright        Minimum quantities apply.   - Floor mounting cantilever  

  - Moulded Plywood      polished accents     leg option available

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero poly US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Price

Unit price includes seats only.

939

BP2SP
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, polyurethane seat and back shipping  115 lbs. 

1260

BP3SP
w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, polyurethane seat and back shipping  170 lbs. 

1615

BP4SP
w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, polyurethane seat and back shipping  225 lbs. 

1936

BP5SP
w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" five seat unit, polyurethane seat and back shipping  280 lbs. 

1802

BP4INSP
w105"  d32.5"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve four seat unit, polyurethane seat and back, inc. wedge table shipping  190 lbs. 

2119

BP5SOUTSP
w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve five seat unit, polyurethane seat and back shipping  218 lbs. 

4317

BPCLUSTER
w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  350 lbs. 

Solid surface 1286

BPCLUSTER Granite 1382

w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" optional cluster table top (upcharge) shipping  200 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero poly US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Price

Unit price includes seats and a 21" table.

859

BP2SP
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" one seat unit, polyurethane seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  95 lbs. 

1185

BP3SP
w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, polyurethane seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  127 lbs. 

1505

BP4SP
w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, polyurethane seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  175 lbs. 

1860

BP5SP
w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, polyurethane seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  200 lbs. 

1849

BP4INSP
w105"  d32.5"  h33"  sh17" shipping  225 lbs. 

2204

BP5SOUTSP
w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve four seat unit, polyurethane seat and back and 21" laminate table shipping  290 lbs. 

Solid surface 355

BERNTABLE
w24.5"  d19"  h"17 21" table (upcharge) shipping  12 lbs. 

shipping specifications Bernù aero poly is shipped for local assembly. Every 12 seats occupy an estimated 60 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 45 minutes for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction finish tables to order specify

Legs, Arms & End Caps Beam Aluminum   - Standard Arconas    - Model number

  - Die cast aluminum   - Anodized beam   - Satin with bright polished accents     laminates w/ vinyl edge    - Fabric 

Seat and Back Seat and Back   - Standard Arconas    - Table top finish

  - Contoured self-skinning   - Three standard colours     solid surface    - Layout

    polyurethane foam moulded over steel frame legs

  - Floor mounting cantilever leg option available

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero wood/poly US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Price

Unit price includes seats only.

861

BP2SWP
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back shipping  76 lbs. 

1142

BP3SWP
w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back shipping  100 lbs. 

1457

BP4SWP
w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back shipping  140 lbs. 

1738

BP5SWP
w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" five seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back shipping  165 lbs. 

1707

BP4INSWP
w105"  d32.5"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve four seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back, inc. wedge table shipping  155 lbs. 

1918

BP5UTSWP
w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve five seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back shipping  175 lbs. 

4121

BACLUSTERWP
w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  390 lbs.

Solid surface 1286

Granite 1382

BACLUSTERWP
w104"  d92"  h33"  sh17" optional cluster table top (upcharge) shipping  200 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero wood/poly US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Price

Unit price includes seats and a 21" table.

748

BP2SWP
w49"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" one seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back and 21" laminate table shipping  105 lbs. 

1106

BP3SWP
w72"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" two seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back and 21" laminate table shipping  150 lbs. 

1505

BP4SWP
w95"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" three seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back and 21" laminate table shipping  200 lbs. 

1702

BP5SWP
w118"  d28.5"  h33"  sh17" four seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back and 21" laminate table shipping  250 lbs. 

1730

BP4INSWP shipping  215 lbs. 

w105"  d32.5"  h33"  sh17" Inside curve three seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back, inc. wedge table and 21" laminate table

2045

BP5UTSWP
w119.5"  d33"  h33"  sh17" Outside curve four seat unit, polyurethane seat and wood back and 21" laminate table shipping  250 lbs. 

Solid surface 355

BERNTABLE
w24.5"  d19"  h"17 21" table (upcharge) shipping  15 lbs. 

shipping specifications Bernù aero wood/poly is shipped for local assembly. Every 12 seats occupy an estimated 60 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 45 minutes for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction finish tables to order specify

Legs, Arms & End Caps Aluminum Seat and Back   - Standard Arconas    - Model number

  - Die cast aluminum   - Satin with bright Seat - Standard Arconas poly colors     laminates w/ vinyl edge    - Seat finish

Beam     polished accents Back - wood finishes   - Standard Arconas    - Backrest finish 

  - Anodized beam   - Custom wood options   - Maple     solid surface    - Table top finish 

Back - Moulded Plywood, Veneer     available.   - Oak    - Layout

Seat - Ergonomically contoured   - Minimum quantites apply.   - Walnut

    self-skinning polyurethane foam   - Combine any standard poly colour with 

    moulded over steel frame,     any standard wood finish.

legs

  - Cantilever options available

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® bench US patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Solid Wood

1057

BB2SM/O/W
w48"  d24"  sh17" two seat wood bench (Maple/Oak/Walnut) shipping  70 lbs. 5 cu.ft.

1346

BB3SM/O/W
w72"  d24"  sh17" three seat wood bench (Maple/Oak/Walnut) shipping  100 lbs. 7.5 cu.ft.

C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

1078 1078 1095 1112 1129 1146 1163 1180 1197

1.5 yds

BB2SU
w48"  d24"  sh17" two seat upholstered bench shipping  130 lbs. 10 cu.ft.

1373 1373 1398 1424 1450 1475 1500 1526 1552

2.25 yds

BB3SU
w72"  d24"  sh17" three seat upholstered bench shipping  160 lbs. 12.5 cu.ft.

shipping specifications Bernù bench is shipped for local assembly. Each bench occupies an estimated 5 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 1 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 10 minutes for 2 people to assemble a bench unit.

construction finish to order specify

Legs & End Caps Wood Seat Aluminum    - Product name

  - Die cast aluminum   - Hard wood slats   - Satin with bright polished accents    - Model number

Beam Upholstered seat pad Seat - solid wood    - Fabric / Wood Finish

  - Anodized beam   - CFC-free fire retardant   - Maple    - Layout

    HR urethane foam   - Oak

  - Walnut

  - Custom wood options available

       Minimum quantities apply.

1-800-387-9496
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bernù® aero arms and accessories US Patent

designer davide tonizzo public and modular

Model No. Price

73

BERNARM
w2"  d14.5"  ah12" solid-die cast aluminum loop arm shipping  6 lbs. 

41

BERNALARM
w2"  d14.5"  ah12" solid die-cast aluminum cantilever arm shipping 4 lbs.

68

BERNALDRINK
dia3.5"  d5"  ah22.5" solid die-cast aluminum drink holder arm shipping  5 lbs. 

set of two 63

w49" d28.5" h36" sh20" prm (persons with reduced mobilty) raised seat bracket shipping 110lbs

set of two 124

BERNBTOB
adds 6" width to two single rows back to back connector shipping  16 lbs. 

147

68032
w9"  d20"  h17" 9" wedge table (upcharge) shipping  1 lb. 

42

GLIDE-FLOOR
dia3"  floor mounting glides, set of 2 (upcharge) shipping  1 lb. 

77

set of six 115

GLIDE-NONSLIP
dia3"  antislide glide for hard floors (upcharge) shipping  1 lb. 

31

IP2545 cable management device for power modules (linear units only) shipping 1.5 lbs

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway product map
designer douglas ball public and modular

two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit single units

two to five seat unit            back to back units

two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit bench units

end table corner table intermediate table connecting table tables

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway applications
designer douglas ball public and modular

end table

corner table, connects seat units at 90 degrees

intermediate table, replaces an interior seat position

connecting table, connects seat units units with tables

drink holders units with drink holders

footrests with intermediate table units with footrests

cluster unit, with central table cluster unit

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway cluster layout options
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

4688 4688 4768 4847 4926 5006 5085 5164 5244

7 yds

FLYCLUSTER
w107.5"  d94"  h36.5"  sh17.5" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  500 lbs. 

duo

link

alliance cluster layouts

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

1421 1421 1449 1477 1506 1534 1562 1591 1619

2.5 yds

FLY2S
w46.5"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" two seat unit (no arms) shipping  117 lbs. 

1951 1951 1991 2030 2070 2110 2150 2189 2229

FLY3S 3.5 yds

w69"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" three seat unit (no arms) shipping  165 lbs. 

2481 2481 2535 2588 2642 2696 2750 2804 2857

FLY4S 4.75 yds

w92"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" four seat unit (no arms) shipping  205 lbs. 

3037 3037 3103 3168 3233 3298 3363 3430 3493

FLY5S 5.75 yds

w115"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" five seat unit (no arms) shipping  250 lbs. 

2061 2061 2101 2140 2180 2219 2259 2299 2339

2.5yds

FLY3S
w69"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" two seat unit (no arms), and intermediate laminate table shipping  165 lbs. 

2590 2590 2644 2698 2752 2806 2860 2914 2967

FLY4S 3.5 yds

w92"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" three seat unit (no arms), and intermediate laminate table shipping  205 lbs. 

3147 3147 3212 3278 3342 3408 3473 3538 3603

FLY5S 4.75yds

w115"  d29.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" four seat unit (no arms), and intermediate laminate table shipping  250 lbs. 

shipping specifications Flyaway is shipped for local assembly. Every 10 seats occupy an estimated 50 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 1.5 hours for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction finish to order specify

Legs, Seat sides and Arms Frame Aluminum    - Product name

  - Die cast aluminum   - 3.5" diameter steel tube   - Satin    - Model number

Seat and Back Back to Back Connection   - Bright polish    - Aluminum finish

  - Steel pan molded into CFC-free   - 1"x 3" rectangular steel tube Frame and Back    - Fabric 

    fire retardant HR urethane End Caps   - Powder coated - Cloud silver    - Top finish as appropriate

  - Nylon    - Layout

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway 
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

2891 2891 2945 2999 3052 3106 3160 3214 3268

4.75 yds

FLY4D
w46.5"  d61.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" four seat unit back to back, (two seats per side, no arms) shipping  265 lbs. 

3951 3951 4030 4110 4189 4268 4348 4427 4506

FLY6D 7 yds

w69"  d61.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" six seat unit back to back, (three seats per side, no arms) shipping  325 lbs. 

5011 5011 5115 5220 5325 5430 5535 5640 5745

FLY8D 9.25 yds

w92"  d61.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" eight seat unit back to back, (four seats per side, no arms) shipping  420 lbs. 

6124 6124 6254 6384 6515 6645 6776 6906 7036

FLY10D 11.5 yds

w115"  d61.5"  h36.5"  sh17.5" ten seat unit back to back, (five seats per side, no arms) shipping  515 lbs. 

Perforated

Benches (Indoor only) Powder Perforated 

Coated Stainless

Model No. Steel Steel C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

1060 1255 1105 1105 1117 1128 1139 1151 1162 1173 1185

1 yd

FLY2B
w45"  d26"  h18" two seat bench shipping  77 lbs. 5 cu.ft.

1511 1807.25 1579 1579 1596 1613 1630 1647 1664 1681 1698

FLY3B 1.5 yds

w68"  d26"  h18" three seat bench shipping  90 lbs. 7.5 cu.ft.

1994 2389.87 2085 2085 2107 2130 2153 2175 2198 2221 2243

FLY4B 2 yds

w91"  d26"  h18" four seat bench shipping  115 lbs. 10 cu.ft.

2417 2927.61 2530 2530 2559 2587 2616 2644 2672 2700 2729

FLY5B 2.5 yds

w114"  d26"  h18" five seat bench shipping  140 lbs. 12.5 cu.ft.

1-800-387-9496
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flyaway tables
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. Price

339 shipping  40 lbs. 

657

702 shipping  55 lbs. 

FLYENDTAB
w9"  d23"  h17.5"  end table (includes beam extension and table brackets)

375 shipping  50 lbs. 

738

783 shipping  65 lbs. 

FLYCORNTABIN/OUT
w30.5"  d30.75"  h17.5" inside and outside corner table (connects two units at 90 degrees)

110 shipping  40 lbs. 

458

503 shipping  55 lbs. 

FLYINTTAB
w21"  d23"  h17.5"   intermediate table (replaces an interior seat position)

263 shipping  40 lbs. 

607

652 shipping  55 lbs. 

FLYCONNTAB
w21"  d23"  sh17.5"  connecting table (connects two units in a row)

1-800-387-9496
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Granite

Laminate

Granite

Granite

Laminate

Solid Surface

Solid Surface

Solid Surface

shipping  48 lbs. 

shipping  48 lbs. 

shipping  48 lbs. 

Granite

Laminate

Laminate

Solid Surface

shipping  48 lbs. 



flyaway accessories 
designer douglas ball public and modular

Model No. Price

34

FLYARM
w2.75"  d11"  ah22.5"  arm, black molded arm pad on casting shipping  9 lbs. 

63

FLYDRINK
dia3.5"  d5"  ah22.5" drink holder, polished stainless steel shipping  4 lbs. 

C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

238 238 249 261 272 283 295 306 317

1 yd

FLY-FR
w22"  d22"  h17" footrest shipping  15 lbs. 

42

GLIDE-FLOOR
dia3"  floor mounting glides, set of 2 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lbs. 

77

GLIDE-NONSLIP
dia3"  antislide glide for hard floors, set of 4 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lbs. 

32

IP2510 standard flyaway cable management device for 2 & 3 seat units shipping  1.5 lbs.

64

IP2576 flyaway cable management device for 4 seat units shipping  1.5 lb.  

97

IP2575 flyaway cable management device for 5 seat units shipping  1.5 lb.  
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place® product map
public and modular

standard configuration (wider gap between seats with power and arm options.)

two seat unit

 

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit single units with arm options

tandem configuration (narrow gap between seats, with arms only. Power option not available.)

 
two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit single units with arms

two to five seat unit back to back units

table, can be located at any seat position table

1-800-387-9496
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place® applications
public and modular

powerstation configuration (wider gap with power, drink holders and tablet arms at every seat position. Power logo embroidery on seatback.)

two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit single units with tablet arms, power & drink holders

two to five seat unit back to back units

inlet located left or right (when facing) power cord management

1-800-387-9496
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place®

public and modular

standard configuration (wide gap between seats - available with power and arm options.)

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

1038 1038 1072 1106 1140 1174 1208 1242 1276

 

3 yds

PLA2SS
w56"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" two seat unit shipping  100 lbs. 

1526 1526 1577 1628 1679 1730 1781 1832 1883

PLA3SS 4.5 yds

w82"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" three seat unit shipping  140 lbs. 

2013 2013 2081 2149 2217 2285 2353 2421 2489

PLA4SS 6 yds

w109"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" four seat unit shipping  220 lbs. 

2491 2491 2575 2661 2745 2831 2915 3001 3085

PLA5SS 7.5 yds

w136"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" five seat unit shipping  280 lbs. 

tandem configuration (narrow gap between seats with cantilever arm option only - power not  available.)

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

1032 1032 1066 1100 1134 1168 1202 1236 1270

3 yds

PLA2ST  
w49"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" two seat unit shipping  100 lbs. 

1521 1521 1571 1623 1674 1725 1776 1827 1878

PLA3ST 4.5 yds

w72"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" three seat unit shipping  140 lbs. 

2008 2008 2076 2144 2212 2280 2348 2416 2484

PLA4ST 6 yds

w96"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" four seat unit shipping  220 lbs. 

2486 2486 2570 2656 2740 2826 2910 2996 3080

PLA5ST 7.5 yds

w119"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" five seat unit shipping  280 lbs. 

Laminate Solid Surface Granite

238 529 540

PLATABLE table can replace any seat position

1-800-387-9496
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place® 

public and modular

power station configuration (includes tablet arm with drink holder, power module, wiring fee and power logo on seatback.)

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

2511 2511 2545 2579 2613 2647 2681 2715 2749

3 yds

PLA2PS
w56"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" two seat unit shipping  120 lbs. 

3336 3336 3387 3438 3489 3540 3591 3642 3693

PLA3PS 4.5 yds

w82"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" three seat unit shipping  180 lbs. 

4161 4161 4229 4297 4365 4433 4501 4569 4637

PLA4PS 6 yds

w109"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" four seat unit shipping 220 lbs. 

4977 4977 5061 5147 5231 5317 5401 5490 5571

PLA5PS 7.5 yds

w136"  d28"  h36"  sh17.5" five seat unit shipping  280 lbs. 

shipping specifications Place is shipped for local assembly. Every 10 seats occupy an estimated 50 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 1 hour for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction finish to order specify

Legs and Arms Tablet Arm Aluminum    - Product name

  - Die cast aluminum   - Black phenolic surface   - Bright polish    - Model number

Beam Pad Arm tables    - Fabric 

  - Extruded aluminum   - Black molded arm pad   - Standard Arconas laminates with    - Top finish as appropriate

Seat and Back Back to Back Connection     vinyl edge    - Layout

  - Steel pan molded into CFC-free   - Extruded aluminum   - Standard Arconas solid surface/granite

    fire retardant HR urethane End Caps

Power Module   - Nylon

  - AC outlet & 2 USB ports

1-800-387-9496
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place® accessories 
public and modular

Model No. Price

51

PLACARM
w2.75"  d11"  ah24"  black molded pad arm on casting shipping  6 lbs. 

135

PLATARM
w2.75"  d11"  ah24"  black phenolic tablet arm on casting shipping  10 lbs. 

161

PLATARMDH
dia3.5"  d5"  ah24" black phenolic tablet arm with integrated drink holder on casting shipping  11 lbs. 

176

PLAPOW
w2.5"  d2.5"  h2.5" power module (AC connection + 2 USB ports; universal sockets available) shipping  .5 lbs. 

462

PLAWIRE
standard fee wiring inspection and certification fee (per beam)

IP2511 IP2512

12 16

alternate length cords 8- or 10-foot power cord 12- or 15-foot power cord

182

PLABTOB
adds 7.5" width to two single rows back to back connector (set of two) shipping  25 lbs. 

42

GLIDE-FLOOR
dia3"  non-slip floor mounting glides, set of 2 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lbs. 

77

GLIDE-NONSLIP
dia3"  antislide glide for hard floors, set of 2 (upcharge) shipping  .5 lbs. 

27

PLAARMCOV place arm cover shipping  .5 lbs. 

31

PLAPOWCOV place power cover shipping  .5 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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setz™ product map
designer arconas public and modular

single seat unit (W 24"/609 mm) bariatric seat unit (W 30"/762 mm)

two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit single units

two to four seat unit            back to back units

two seat unit

three seat unit

four seat unit

five seat unit bench units

end table tables

six seat cluster unit, with central table cluster unit

1-800-387-9496
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setz™ cluster layout options
designer arconas public and modular

duo

link

tripod

family cluster layouts

1-800-387-9496
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setz™
designer arconas public and modular

Upholstery

Model No. Options Metal C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

No Upholstery 443

Seat + Back Pad 1 yd 607 607 618 629 641 652 663 675 686

SETZBAR
w30"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" single bariatric seat unit shipping  75 lbs. 

No Upholstery 323

Seat + Back Pad 1 yd 426 426 437 448 460 471 482 494 505

SETZ1S
w25"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" single seat unit shipping  70 lbs. 

No Upholstery 491

Seat + Back Pad 2 yds 672 672 695 717 740 763 785 808 831

SETZ2S
w48"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" two seat unit shipping  90 lbs. 

No Upholstery 620

SETZ3S Seat + Back Pad 3 yds 873 873 907 941 975 1009 1043 1077 1111

w71"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" three seat unit shipping  120 lbs. 

No Upholstery 750

SETZ4S Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 1074 1074 1119 1164 1210 1255 1300 1346 1391

w94"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" four seat unit shipping  150 lbs. 

No Upholstery 874

SETZ5S Seat + Back Pad 5 yds 1269 1269 1326 1382 1439 1496 1552 1609 1666

w117"  d23.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" five seat unit shipping  180 lbs. 

shipping specifications Setz is shipped for local assembly. Every 50 seats occupy an estimated 400 cu.ft. of shipping space. 

A minimum order will occupy an estimated 20 cu.ft. Please contact factory for specific shipping 

specifications. Weight is as shown above.

assembly Average assembly time is 1 hour for 2 people to assemble a 4 seat unit.

construction finish glide tables

Seats    - Powder coat    - Perforated steel

   - Perforated steel    - See Arconas Standards for colour      add $42 per unit

Supports    - Zinc plated undercoat for options

   - Tubular steel   - Embroidery of company logo,

End Caps and Glides     handicap symbol, etc. Call for pricing.

   - Nylon   - Special safety features - add 10%

  - Bariatric seat height 19.5". Call for pricing.

1-800-387-9496
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   - Units may be fixed to floor

     outdoor use - add 13% 

   - Clear top coat recommended over

    metallic finishes, and outdoor use 



setz™
designer arconas public and modular

Upholstery

Model No. Options Metal C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

No Upholstery 904

Seat + Back Pad 4 yds 1217 1217 1262 1308 1353 1398 1444 1489 1534

SETZ4D
w48"  d49"  h30.5"  sh17.5" four seat unit back to back, (two seats per side) shipping  150 lbs. 

No Upholstery 1167

Seat + Back Pad 6 yds 1612 1612 1680 1748 1816 1884 1952 2020 2088

SETZ6D
w71"  d49"  h30.5"  sh17.5" six seat unit back to back, (three seats per side) shipping  210 lbs. 

No Upholstery 1435

Seat + Back Pad 8 yds 2014 2014 2104 2195 2286 2376 2467 2558 2648

SETZ8D
w94"  d49"  h30.5"  sh17.5" eight seat unit back to back, (four seats per side) shipping  270 lbs. 

No Upholstery 2776

Seat + Back Pad 6 yds 3214 3214 3282 3350 3418 3486 3554 3622 3690

SETZ CLUSTER
w96"  d83.5"  h30.5"  sh17.5" six seat cluster unit, with laminate central table shipping  350 lbs. 

tables - cluster only to order specify
Laminate    - Product name

   - Standard Arconas laminates    - Model number

   - Finish

   - Fabric as appropriate

   - Layout

1-800-387-9496
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setz™ benches
designer arconas public and modular

Upholstery

Model No. Options Metal C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

No Upholstery 414

Seat Pad 1 yd 564 564 576 587 598 610 621 632 644

SETZ2B
w44"  d23.5"  sh17.5" two seat bench unit shipping  100 lbs.  20 cu.ft.

No Upholstery 522

SETZ3B Seat Pad 1.5 yds 736 736 754 770 788 804 822 838 856

w67"  d23.5"  sh17.5" three seat bench unit shipping  150 lbs.  29 cu.ft. 

No Upholstery 633

SETZ4B Seat Pad 2 yds 913 913 935 958 981 1003 1026 1049 1071

w90"  d23.5"  sh17.5" four seat bench unit shipping  200 lbs.  39 cu.ft. 

No Upholstery 731

SETZ5B Seat Pad 2.5 yds 1073 1073 1101 1129 1158 1186 1214 1243 1271

w113"  d23.5"  sh17.5" five seat bench unit shipping  250 lbs.  48 cu.ft. 

Cuff bench
Upholstery

Model No. Options Metal C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

No Upholstery 628

Seat Pad .5 yd 735 735 741 747 753 758 764 769 775

SETZ1BC
w25"  d23.5"  sh17.5" one seat bench with handcuff rail shipping  50 lbs.  20 cu.ft.

No Upholstery 793

SETZ2BC Seat Pad 1 yds 944 944 955 967 978 989 1001 1012 1023

w44"  d23.5"  sh17.5" two seat bench with handcuff rail shipping  100 lbs.  29 cu.ft. 

No Upholstery 1023

SETZ3BC Seat Pad 1.5 yds 1248 1248 1265 1282 1299 1316 1333 1350 1367

w67"  d23.5"  sh17.5" three seat bench with handcuff rail shipping  150 lbs.  29 cu.ft. 

No Upholstery 1248

SETZ4BC Seat Pad 2 yds 1528 1528 1550 1573 1596 1618 1641 1664 1686

w90"  d23.5"  sh17.5" four seat bench with handcuff rail and central leg shipping  200 lbs.  39 cu.ft. 

cuff bench construction finish to order specify

   - Heavy duty all steel structure    - Hammered paint    - Product name

   - Sealed steel end caps         See Arconas Standards    - Model number

   - Tamper resistant hardware    - Finish

   - Floor mounting pads    - Fabric as appropriate

   - Handcuff rail    - Layout

1-800-387-9496
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setz™ accessories
designer arconas public and modular

Model No. Price

35

SETZARM
w2"  d23.5"  ah24" arm, all metal shipping  5 lbs.

299

SETZET
w21"  d23.5"  h17.5" end table shipping  40 lbs. 

467

SETZDT
w21"  d49"  h17.5" double end table, for back to back units shipping  50 lbs. 

44

SETZCONNT "T" connector secures units at 90 degrees shipping  5 lbs. 

12

SETZCONN in-line connector shipping  5 lbs. 

42

GLIDE-FLOOR floor mounting glides (per unit) shipping  .5 lbs. 

1-800-387-9496
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connex



connex product map
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

armchair two seat sofa with arms two seat twist sofa three seat sofa with arms

chair, no arms two seat sofa, no arms three seat sofa, no arms

ottoman two seat bench three seat bench

chair, full back, no arms two seat, full back, no arms two seat, one side flush three seat, full back, no arms

30° inside/outside wedge 45° inside/outside wedge 30° bench 45° bench

90° 12" 24"     12"   24" end connecting    
connecting table inline connecting tables     end tables legs

1-800-387-9496
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connex configurations
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

45° outside wedge 30° outside wedge 30° inside wedge + benches

back to back

benches

1-800-387-9496
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connex applications & calculations
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Calculating Atrium Configuration NOTE:

45 outside degree wedges in Grade A fabric The cost of the end leg on linear units

= (8 x CON1450C) + (8 x CONCLEG) is included in the chair price.

= (8 x 808) + (8 x 75)

= 6464 + 600

= $7064

atrium

Calculating Waiting Area Configuration

Armchair + 45 degree inside wedges + chair + ottoman in Grade C fabric

= CON10AR + (2 x CON1451C) + CON10FR + CON01B + (3 x CONCLEG)

= 755 + (2 x 926) + 629 + 433 + (3 x 75)

= 755 + 1852 + 629 + 433 + 225

= $3894

waiting area

Calculating Library Configuration

30 degree inside wedges + 30 degree bench in Grade G fabric

= (4 x CON1301C) + (2 x CON130B) + (5 x CONCLEG) + (2 x CONLEG)

= (4 x 1119) + (2 x 705) + (5 x 75) + (2 x 39)

= 4476 + 1410 + 375 + 78

= $6339

library

Calculating Public Spaces Configuration

45 degree inside wedges + 45 degree outside wedges + armchairs in Grade B fabric

= (2 x CON1451C) + (2 x CON1450C) + CON10AL + CON10AR + (5 x CONCLEG)

= (2 x 895) + (2 x 839) + 715 + 715 + (5 x 75)

= 1790 + 1678 + 715 + 715 + 375

= $5273

public spaces

Calculating Twist Sofas Configuration

twist sofa + twist sofa in Grade H fabric

= CON22TA + CON22TA

= 1597 + 1597

= $3194

twist sofas in a business lounge

Calculating Reception Area Configuration

3 seat bench + connecting leg + 3 seat sofa with arm on left in Grade E fabric

= CON03B + CONCLEG + CON30AL

= 1236 + 75 + 1934

= $3245

reception area

1-800-387-9496
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connex arm chair and sofas
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

689 689 715 740 765 791 817 842 867

2.25 yds

CON10AL/R
w34"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5"  armchair, arm on left or right when seated shipping  72 lbs.  27 cu.ft.

704 704 729 755 780 806 831 857 882

2.25 yds

CON10FAL/R
w34"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5"  armchair with flush back, arm on left or right when seated shipping  65 lbs.  27 cu.ft.

1240 1240 1291 1342 1393 1444 1495 1546 1597

4.5 yds

CON20A
w68"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5" two seat sofa with arms shipping  132 lbs.  45 cu.ft.

1270 1270 1321 1372 1423 1474 1525 1576 1627

4.5 yds

CON20FA
w68"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5" two seat sofa, full back with arms shipping  135 lbs.  45 cu.ft.

1240 1240 1291 1342 1393 1444 1495 1546 1597

4.5 yds

CON22TA
w68"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5" twist sofa shipping  132 lbs.  45 cu.ft.

1860 1860 1934 2007 2081 2155 2228 2302 2376

6.5 yds

CON30A
w84"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5"  ah28.5" three seat sofa with arms shipping  145 lbs.  55 cu.ft.

1-800-387-9496
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connex armless chair, sofas and benches
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

590 590 613 614 631 649 666 684 754

2 yds

CON10N
w29.5"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" chair, no arms shipping  43 lbs.  27 cu.ft.

1051 1051 1065 1100 1136 1171 1206 1241 1382

4 yds

CON20N
w59"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" two seat sofa, no arms shipping  76 lbs.  40 cu.ft.

1576 1576 1598 1650 1703 1756 1809 1861 2073

6 yds

CON30N
w75"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" three seat sofa, no arms shipping  90 lbs.  50 cu.ft.

423 423 424 433 444 453 463 473 511

1.1 yds

CON01B
w25"  d25"  h17.5" ottoman shipping  30 lbs.  18 cu.ft.

761 761 765 785 804 823 842 862 939

2.2 yds

CON02B
w50"  d25"  h17.5" two seat bench shipping  53 lbs.  22 cu.ft.

1143 1143 1149 1177 1207 1236 1265 1294 1410

3.3 yds

CON03B
w75"  d25"  h17.5" three seat bench shipping  72 lbs.  32 cu.ft.

1-800-387-9496
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connex end elements
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

584 584 607 629 652 675 697 720 743

2 yds

CON10F
w25"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" flush full back chair, no arms shipping  40 lbs.  27 cu.ft.

1080 1080 1125 1171 1216 1261 1307 1352 1397

4 yds

CON20F
w50"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" two seat flush full back sofa, no arms shipping  65 lbs.  40 cu.ft.

1065 1065 1111 1156 1202 1247 1292 1338 1383

4 yds

CON29FL/R
w50"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" two seat flush back sofa, flush end on right or left when seated, no arms shipping  65 lbs.  40 cu.ft.

1165 1165 1213 1261 1309 1357 1406 1454 1502

4.25 yds

CON29AFL/R
w54.5"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" two seat flush back sofa, arm on left or right when seated shipping  92 lbs.  40 cu.ft.

1605 1605 1674 1742 1810 1878 1946 2014 2082

6 yds

CON30F
w75"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" three seat flush full back sofa, no arms shipping  90 lbs.  50 cu.ft.

construction options to order specify

Frame Connecting leg - no charge    - Product name

   - Kiln dried hardwood, hardwood plywood    - Connects two units, removing one leg    - Model number

Legs finishes    - Right or Left arms as appropriate

   - Steel Leg and arm supports    - Leg & arm supports finish

Foam    - Powder coat - Cloud silver    - Fabric

   - Injected moulded CFC-free    - Layout

     fire retardant HR urethane

1-800-387-9496
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connex curvilinear elements (must be connected)
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Model No. C.O.M. A B C D E F G H

915 915 949 983 1017 1051 1085 1119 1153

3 yds

CON1301C
w23.5-37.5"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" 30 degree inside wedge shipping  35 lbs.   26 cu.ft.

864 864 895 926 958 989 1020 1051 1082

2.75 yds

CON1300C
w37.5-23.5"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" 30 degree outside wedge shipping  28 lbs.   26 cu.ft.

864 864 895 926 958 989 1020 1051 1082

2.75 yds

CON1451C
w16-36.5"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" 45 degree inside wedge shipping  33 lbs.   26 cu.ft.

808 808 839 870 901 933 964 995 1026

2.75 yds

CON1450C
w36.5-16"  d28.5"  h29"  sh17.5" 45 degree outside wedge shipping  30 lbs.   26 cu.ft.

603 603 620 637 654 671 688 705 722

1.5 yds

CON130B
w37.5-26"  d25"  h17.5" 30 degree bench shipping  23 lbs.   21 cu.ft.

578 578 595 612 629 646 663 680 697

1.5 yds

CON145B
w34-16"  d25"  h17.5" 45 degree bench shipping  24 lbs.   21 cu.ft.

upholstery for curved units legs for curved units

- Solid, non-repeat fabrics with some stretch - Sold seperately

  are best suited for curved units.

- Yardage requirement will vary according to

  combination of units and fabric specified.

- Submit sample to confirm yardage and

  workability.

1-800-387-9496
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connex legs
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Powder coat -

Model No. Cloud silver

75

CONCLEG
w2.5"  d24.5"  h9.75" connecting centre leg shipping  10 lbs.

89

CONCLEGF
w2.5"  d24.5"  h9.75" connecting leg, with floor mounting bracket shipping  10 lbs.

39

CONLEG
w1.5"  d24.5"  h9.75" end leg shipping  7 lbs.

62

CONLEGF
w1.5"  d24.5"  h9.75" end leg, with floor mounting bracket shipping  7 lbs.

legs finishes options

   - Steel Legs Connecting leg - no charge

   - Powder coat - Cloud silver    - Connects two units, removing one leg

1-800-387-9496
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connex tables
designer johannes scherr modular lounge

Model No. Laminate

611

CON90C
w23"  d23"  h.75" 90º connecting table (mounted height 11.5") shipping  12 lbs.

204

CON12N
w12.5"  d21"  h.75" 12" inline connecting table (mounted height 11.5") shipping  6 lbs.

459

CON24N
w24"  d21"  h.75" 24" inline connecting table (mounted height 11.5") shipping  12 lbs.

215

CON12E
w12"  d21"  h.11.5" 12" end table shipping  15 lbs.

507

CON24E
w24"  d21"  h.11.5" 24" end table shipping  21 lbs.

table option

- Baltic birch with reversed beveled  - power module mounted below table

   edge with laminate top

finish

 - standard Arconas laminates
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inPower™ flex

power



power

InPower units are available for North America, Europe (U.K.), India and Universal. 

overview

-120 VAC 12 A for daisy chained system

-120 VAC 5A maximum for each module

power capacity -5 VDC 2100 mA maximum for each USB receptacle

Daisy chains are used to connect one unit to another from a single wall receptacle.

Up to 5 power modules can be connected in a series.

daisy chain Maximum 32 feet of jumper cable length in a series.

Inlet power daisy chain limit - re-settable breaker with fault indication

                 -Daisy chain 12 Amp max

                 -Module limit - re-settable breaker 5 Amps

GFI with test and reset buttons and fail indicator light

protection 5 VDC over-current protection 2100mA on USB

warranty

1-800-387-9496
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inPower™ flex provides power for the most common personal electronic devices such as laptop computers, DVD 
players, PDAs, MP3 Players, PSPs, digital cameras, etc. 

The inPower™ flex system is designed to minimize tripping of the building circuit breakers. This will minimize the 
need to access the electrical closets when an overload occurs. 

Arconas warrants inPower™ Flex components against defects in parts and workmanship as for a period of 1 year from the 
date of the initial installation. The inPower™ Flex components must be properly installed and maintained in a dry indoor 
location and used for their intended purposes.

Each module includes a circuit breaker to limit the current that can be drawn by a user to approximately 600 watts. 
This prevents the use of high current devices (hair dryers, travel irons, vacuums, etc.), while allowing the use of all 
consumer electronics. When a high current device is used, only the one receptacle module shuts down, and can 
be easily reset by resetting the circuit breaker. Modules also feature tamper resistant eletrical receptacles. 

This unique power source consists of a module with dual receptacles for 120 VAC and two 5 VDC USB ports. The 
receptacles can be connected in series to power many modules from a single source. Modules can be mounted 
on linear units and back-to-back units, under intermediate or connecting tables and under cluster tabletops. 
Special brackets are provided for each specific application. 



power

Model No. Price

317

IP2500
w6.7" d6.3" h3.3" shipping  1.5 lbs.

11

IP2511 8 foot or 10 foot jumper / power cord (upcharge) shipping  .5 lb.  

16

IP2512 12 foot or 15 foot jumper / power cord (upcharge) shipping  .5 lb.  

31

IP2510 cable management device (CMD) shipping  1.5 lbs.

construction finish options to order specify

Face Plate Face plate    - Brackets available for all Arconas beam seating.    - Product name

   - Die-cast aluminum    - Satin polished    - Alternative brackets can be designed to affix    - Model number 

Shell Shell colour      inPower Flex to non-Arconas seating.    - Bracket model number

   - Molded nylon case    - Black    - International version available at 220V

LED Panel    - Mounts below tables

   - Blue LED indicator light 

additional information

1-800-387-9496
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For additional features on inPower™ Flex or other pertinent information, please refer to the product's specifications or visit 
www.inpowerflex.com.

inPower kit (inc. power module with seat / table bracket and 6' jumper / power cord). 
Charges up to two tablets at same time.
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5700 Keaton Crescent

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada, L5R 3H5

Telephone:  +1 905-272-0727

Toll Free:  +1 800-387-9496

info@arconas.com

arconas.com

VERSION

SEPTEMBER 1, 2016

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule
Catalogue & Pricelist

FSC Group 71, Part I
Class: 71-301, 711-11, 711-17
Contract Number: GS-28F-7032G
Contract Period: March 31, 2012 – January 22, 2017
Contractor Name and Ordering Address:
ARCONAS Corporation
5700 Keaton Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5R 3H5
Phone: +1 (800) 387-9496
Fax: +1 (905) 897-7470

Business Size: Other than small
Prices shown are Net (Discount deducted)

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and
conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an
electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!,  
a menu-driven database system. The internet address for  
GSA Advantage! is: http://www.gsaadvantage.gov.
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